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MEN’S CHORUS

Medieval Gloria ................................................................................................................................. Vijay Singh
tenor, Stephen Johnson

Two Irish Ballads ............................................................................................................................... arr. Greg Gilpin
    My Wild Irish Rose
    Danny Boy

She’s Got A Way ................................................................................................................................. B. Joel/Mac Huff
tenor, Micah Sessions

As Beautiful As She ............................................................................................................................ Eugene Butler

The Lord’s My Shepherd ..................................................................................................................... arr. Dede Duson

I Wish I Was Single Again .................................................................................................................. Linda Spevacek

............................................................

COLLEGIUM

Songs of Faith ................................................................................................................................. David Brunner

Beside the Still Waters ..................................................................................................................... Andrea Ramsey

Sing Me to Heaven ............................................................................................................................ Daniel Gawthrop

Seven Bridges Road ............................................................................................................................ Eagles/Philip Lawson
guitar, Dr. John M. Petzet

Weep, O Mine Eyes ........................................................................................................................... John Bennet

Let’s Begin Again .............................................................................................................................. John Rutter

Moon River ........................................................................................................................................ arr. Steve Zegree

Singin’ in the Rain ............................................................................................................................... arr. Mark Hayes
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Dr. John Martin Petzet is Assistant Professor of Music and Director of Choral Activities at the University of Nebraska-Kearney. He conducts the Choraleers, Collegium, Men’s and Women’s Choruses, and teaches Secondary Choral Methods and Choral Conducting. He is a native of Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he taught middle school and high school for 5 years. Furthermore, he has conducted honor choirs across Louisiana and in Colorado, was invited to teach at the West Texas Choral Workshop, and to teach, present, and conduct at La Universidad Autónoma De Ciudad Juárez and to work with the Anáima Ensamble Vocal in Juárez, Mexico. Dr. Petzet has also written two compact disc reviews for the *Choral Journal* and has presented interest sessions in Alabama, Arkansas, Kansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, and Utah. He also sang, toured, and recorded with the Kansas City Chorale under the direction of Charles Bruffy during the 2003-2004 season. While performing with the Chorale, he sang on the Chandos recording of Alexandre Grechaninov’s *Passion Week*, which won a Grammy for Best Engineered Classical Album. He resides in Kearney, Nebraska with his lovely wife Jennifer and his 3 children: Zachary, Andrew, and Catherine.
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**MEN’S CHORUS**

**TENOR**
- Will Cavill
- Tyler Clay
- Stephen Johnson
- Isaiah Mahone
- Bailey Miska

**BARITONE**
- Connor Pack
- Patrick Schofield
- Jacob Soloman

**BASS**
- Michael Green
- Conner Morrison
- Adam Nelson

---

**COLLEGIUM**

**SOPRANO**
- Cassie Brown
- Keziah Goshert
- Grace Leuders
- Hollie Rose
- Kora Severance

**ALTO**
- Bethany Ernst
- Ming-Li Goldston
- Bailey Manhart
- Grace McDonald
- Anna Vosicky

**TENOR**
- Michael Carter
- Keith Everitt
- Cole Perkins
- Micah Sessions
- Ben Wicker

**BASS**
- Samuel Bojorquez
- Steve Boldt
- Zach DeLoach
- Brody Fetters
- Michael Green
- Jared Zwiener